
THE LUXURY TRAVEL EXPERIENCE FROM SEA TO 
SKY

News /  Business aviation 

Great news - thanks to NetJets and Northrop & Johnson the luxury travel experience is 
extended from Sea To Sky! A new partnership announced to provide clients with a superior 
travel experience. With a shared focus on delivering exceptional service, both Northrop & 
Johnson and NetJets can offer exclusive benefits through their partnership, allowing both 
brands to provide their clients with an array of special offerings.

"Our strategic partnerships cater to some of the world's most distinguished travelers, and 
NetJets' unwavering focus on safety and service makes them an ideal private aviation 
partner," said Daniel Ziriakus, COO of Northrop & Johnson. "We look forward to 
broadening luxury travel options for our yachting enthusiasts and extending the same 
extraordinary experiences to NetJets Owners."
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As the two leading brands in their respective fields, the partnership will allow clients of both brands 
to enjoy exceptional travel experiences through jet travel and yacht charter. Additionally, clients 
who purchase a NetJets membership through Northrop & Johnson also enjoy exclusive benefits 
on select travel and aviation services.

"Northrop & Johnson values the luxury travel experience with the same vigor as NetJets does, 
offering exceptional, industry-leading service at every turn," Pat Gallagher, President, Sales & 
Marketing of NetJets. "This partnership showcases the NetJets advantage: bringing Owners 
unmatched access to what they're most passionate about."

With Northrop & Johnson charter experts arranging the superyacht itinerary at each destination in 
collaboration with the world's largest and most diverse private jet fleet, travelers can enjoy a 
seamless service with private air travel aboard NetJets and accommodation aboard the world's 
best superyachts for charter.
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